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EXPERTISE
Wayne is a Former New Zealand Police Detective with
over 30 years of investigative experience and a diverse
range of skills. His reputation for solving complex
frauds and thefts is without exception.
Wayne is a former New Zealand Post Security Manager
and is a recognised security expert, having performed
security consultancy for many of New Zealand’s largest
corporate entities and several government agencies.
EXPERIENCE

QUALIFICATIONS
Diploma in Policing
Awarded two NZ Police
Silver Merit Stars
CONTACT DETAILS
Direct Dial 09 3773655
Mobile 021 414 436
Email wayne.kiely@paragonnz.com

worked on all facets of crime investigations including
Tamihere for the murder of the Swedish tourists in
Operation Stockholm. During his service in the New
Zealand Police Wayne was awarded two Silver Merit
Awards for performance.
At New Zealand Post Wayne successfully lead a
developed a combination of investigation and
proactive strategies for the team to achieve. He also
developed a reporting database, producing statistics
Wayne has lead and was part of an international Postal
Task Force carrying out security reviews at International
Airports
Also in that role Wayne lead the team through
development of Kiwibank which was a unique
opportunity to apply security to a startup bank within
budgets, developing security strategies, processes,
procedures and training.
For the establishment of Kiwibank, Wayne developed
new responses to robberies in a corporate and
franchise network. He engaged employees at all levels
developing new procedures, training and response
procedures and the delivery of the same. He was
responsible for developing risk matrixes for robbery

Wayne has also developed and implemented fraud
prevention packages for retail networks with the
delivery of training.
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More recently, Wayne has assisted a government
agency on a short term contracted number of hours
per week re-aligning their security and fraud prevention plans and processes, requiring him to report
directly to the board.

QUALIFICATIONS
Certified Fraud Examiner
Diploma in Policing
CONTACT DETAILS
Direct Dial 09 3773655
Mobile 021 414 436
Email wayne.kiely@paragonnz.com

In 2012 Wayne was appointed General Manager of
Paragon as part of our succession plan, working alongside our Managing Director and having more control of
the day to day activities of the business and an increasing financial involvement.
Wayne personally performs investigations as our lead
investigator and is available to meet clients 24/7.
A PI with the true ‘X Factor’ Wayne is more than capable
of handling any issue for a client.

